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Mission Statement: The Eugene Symphony Guild supports the Eugene Symphony Association
through fundraising, community education, and volunteer services.

It’s a Brave New World—How the Guild Can Support the Eugene
Symphony Through Social Media
Some of us, maybe most of us, have been
dragged reluctantly into the 21st century
world of social media. If you have a personal
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter account or if
you are willing to set one or more of these
accounts up you have an opportunity to
support the Symphony in a whole new way.
Our Music Director & Conductor, Francesco
Lecce-Chong has decided to jump in with both
feet and post daily work, thoughts, and
activities on social media along with the
official Eugene Symphony account. Every time
you "like" or comment on a post, you make that
post more likely to show up on someone else's
social media account. This is true of our Guild
posts also. It sounds crazy, but taking the one
second to click "like" can make a big difference,
especially if we all do it.
1. Social media, "Like" or "Follow" the
following pages and whenever you see a post
by them, just click "like". If you have extra
time, leave a quick comment or even just a
smiley face. :) These actions count as
"engagements" and more engagements =
greater visibility

Facebook:
Eugene Symphony Guild – https://
www.facebook.com/eugenesymphonyguild

Eugene Symphony — https://
www.facebook.com/EugeneSymphony/

Francesco — https://www.facebook.com/
francescoleccechong/
Instagram:
Eugene Symphony — https://
www.instagram.com/eugene.symphony/
Francesco — https://www.instagram.com/
leccechong
Twitter:
Eugene Symphony Guild – https://twitter.com/
Eugenesymphonyguild
Eugene Symphony — https://twitter.com/
EugeneSymphony
Francesco — https://twitter.com/leccechong
2. Take photos when you are at our concerts.
Sharing a photo on your social media account
of you having a great time with friends at our
concerts helps us drive that fun, community
narrative.
The Symphony has done a great job of creating
an engaging, welcoming experience in our
concert hall and Francesco wants to extend the
feeling on to social media as well, especially for
young people and first-time concert-goers.

January Guild Events
The Board meeting will be January 9, at 1 p.m., Westminster Presbyterian Church. The
next Membership meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 16, 2019, 10:30 a.m.,
Masonic Temple on MLK Boulevard. The January meeting will include a brief talk by Sara Mason
of the Eugene Symphony Association staff on endowment and gift/estate planning. This will be followed
by Lydia Van Dreel, Eugene Symphony horn player,

PRESIDENT’S
President’s MESSAGE
Message
Friends,
The New Year is just around
the corner, but my mind is
not quite ready to let go of
2018. I wish to thank
everyone who brought food and helped arrange
the holiday party. It was a wonderful occasion
to meet with friends over great food, wine and
warm atmosphere. It will provide many warm
memories through the winter months.
As you make your New Years’ resolutions do
not forget to add attending Guild meetings. I
am trying to make them fun by cutting down
on business conducted and having extra
entertainment. The January meeting will
include a brief talk by Sara Mason of the
Eugene Symphony Association staff on
endowment and gift/estate planning. This will
be followed by Lydia Van Dreel, Eugene
Symphony horn player, demonstrating her
yoga program. She will also give a musical
presentation on her instrument.

There will also be social time to catch up with
friends.
I propose that we have a book exchange. Bring
up to five books you have read and wish to
trade for one or more books someone else has
read. I know I have many read books saved
and would like to exchange them for books I
have not read. The books may be biographical,
current affairs, fiction or mystery. I would
hope we could do this at each meeting through
May.
I wish all of you a wonderful and healthy New
Year. Let us kick start our end of winter and
early spring by joining your fellow Guild
members for Musical Chairs Parties, Music In
The Garden, and ushering for the spring
Youth Concert.
Stay tuned for updates from the Guild Board
on new fundraising opportunities. It will be a
fun Spring so let’s work together to support a
great Symphony orchestra, our Symphony
orchestra. —Suzanne

It was great to see so many
smiling Guild faces at the
Holiday Party on December
12. The Territorial Wine
Tasting Room proved to be
the perfect venue for our
gathering. We owe a huge
thank you to Jane Allen for
entertaining us with her
beautiful harp. Good food,
good mood, good friends.

Star Wars celebration attended by
Honored Guests. Suzanne and Carolyn
enjoyed the evening with their new
friends!
Two

SOCIAL NOTES
Weekly Walking Hour—Several members are
walking Tuesday mornings for an hour,
Book Notes will meet on the second Monday of usually along the river. If you would like to
join them please call Nancy Holloman to be
the month, January 14, for discussion of
James Michener’s The Source at the home of added to the email notification of the
Sue Ashton . The February book is East of the 9:00 a.m. starting point. The walks begin in
different places each week and are usually on
Mountains by David Guterson. The host for
level ground. The dates for walking in
February to be determined.
January are 8, 15, 22, and 29.
Armchair Travelers—In 2018 we had a
* * * * * * *

Welcome ALL Guild Members!

potpourri of topics. The program on Climate
Justice made us realize the impact we as
humans have on our environment. A Native
American Prophecy states, “Only after the
last tree has been cut down, only after last
river has been poisoned, only after the last
fish has been caught, only then will you find
that money cannot be eaten.” Programs such
as these give us pause and help us
understand that our responses must be
positive. We look forward to our 2019
programs which will be at Bonnie Fromhold’s
home. All programs start at 7:00 p.m. The
following programs are scheduled: January
28, Professor Bernard Bopp on “Exploring
Planet Mars”; February 25, Phyllis Villec on
“Austria and Germany; and March 25, Jan
Moursand on “Croatia”. Please note these
dates and attend. Refreshment are served
too—Sandy Harland

Resolved for 2018—Volunteer at the Eugene
Symphony Office!
Several of our regular volunteers will be out of
town for all or most of January which leaves us
very short handed. If you can resolve to give half
a day once a week it would be greatly appreciated.
Please call Nancy Holloman to choose your day
and time.

* * * * * * *

The Second Friday Guild Bridge group will
meet on Friday, the 11th of January at the
home of Heather Nolle. Please call Heather to
reserve your place.
Bar Hopping is Thursday, January 10, at
4:30 p.m. The chosen destination is Capitello
Winery located at 540 Charnelton. For those
of you who have been in Eugene for quite a
while, you’ll recognize this winery as the
former Lord Leebrick Theatre. Please call
Melva Boles if you have questions. See you
there!!

Star Wars concert goers enjoying the Force!
Sandra Weingarten, Sue Ashton, Nancy
Holloman, and Carolyn Abbott.

We want to welcome new Guild member
Priscilla Rowe.

Three

January Concert Preview
We open the program, appropriately enough,
with Bacewicz’ Overture for Orchestra.
Grazyna Bacewicz was born in Lodz, Poland,
began her musical career as a violinist and
pianist, studied at the Warsaw Conservatory
and in Paris, and performed often as a soloist.
She and her husband and daughter were living
in Warsaw during World War II. Following the
Warsaw uprising, they escaped the destroyed
city.

the time she and Francesco met, she was
already an award-winning artist and renown
soloist. What a pleasure to have these friends
reunited, and to listen to her dynamic
performance of this beloved work.
The program concludes with Danish composer
Carl Nielsen’s Symphony No. 4, “The
Inextinguishable”. Nielsen explained that the
title does not refer to the symphony itself, but
rather to “that which is inextinguishable….the
elemental will to live.”

After the war, she became a professor at the
conservatory in Lodz and turned her attention The symphony’s four movements are played
to composing. We will hear her overture and
without a break, and is among the most
see why she is a favorite composer of Music
dramatic of Nielsen’s works. Two interesting
Director, Francesco Lecce-Chong.
things to watch and listen for are the single
Next on the program is Tchaikovsky’s Piano
note played by the contrabassoon to begin the
Concerto No.1, a familiar work that never fails fourth movement (played by the third
to excite. Despite Tchaikovsky’s tumultuous
bassoonist in what is known in orchestra
and difficult life, the music he composed has
parlance as a “double”), and an epic battle
become some of the most popular in the
between two timpanists, each playing their
classical repertoire.
own set of four drums on opposite sides of the
Piano soloist Natasha Paremski is a friend of
stage. Without a doubt, there will be drama!
Conductor Lecce-Chong as they studied with
Don’t forget to attend the Guild sponsored
the same piano teacher in New York City.
Concert Preview in Studio 1 at 6:30 p.m. prior
Born in Moscow, she moved to the United
States at the age of eight, and continued her
to the concert. — Sandra Weingarten
piano studies which she began at age four. By

PRESIDING AT THE PREVIEW

President Suzanne Shapiro staffs the Guild Table.
Sign up to volunteer, meet other concert goers, and
invite new members to our Guild.
Four

The Guild sponsors Concert Preview for each of
the regular season performances. But what does
that really mean? Besides welcoming concert
goers to the Preview, we also pay up to $200 per
concert for the room and whatever set up is
required. For many years Concert Preview was
offered for an hour mid-day on the Wednesday
before the concert. A few years ago it was
changed to half an hour and scheduled on the
evening of the concert. Attendance immediately
increased dramatically. It continues to attract
large numbers to these informal presentations
filled with insight about the composers, the guest
artists and the music.

Greetings, Guild members,
I hope your holidays were merry
and bright, and filled with family,
friends, and fond remembrances
of 2018. As we flip the calendar
page to a new year together, I
just wanted to look back on what November and
December brought us at the Eugene Symphony.
November was highlighted by an extended visit
from the multi-Grammy Award-winning ensemble
Eighth Blackbird, including a pair of electric
Youth Concerts on November 13. We are, as ever,
grateful for the Guild’s vital participation in
bringing our flagship music education program to
life. They, combined with another seven or so
engagement activities, ignited the imaginations of
more 3,000 youth and adults in our area as part of
a residency supported by the Hult Endowment
and NEA. (Plus, how great was Eighth Blackbird
and the most innovative use of a grand piano any
of us have ever seen?)
December had many great moments, not least of
which came on Saturday the 1st, when a sold-out
Silva Concert Hall audience was enraptured by
John Williams’ iconic soundtrack to Star Wars
Episode IV: A New Hope, performed live by the
Eugene Symphony while the film played on big
screen above them. We welcomed many new
guests who had never heard the Symphony before,
over 500 new ticket-buying accounts, and made
many people, young and old, feel part of
something special.
So too, we had a warm feeling of appreciation for
the power of music just a few nights later on
December 6, when we welcomed guest conductor
Tito Muñoz (who had previously been a finalist for
Music Director here in 2008) and spectacular
violin soloist Chloë Hanslip for a program of
passion and drama…some of which came when a
string on Chloë’s 300-year-old Guarneri del Gesu

slipped completely out of tune, and needed to be
swapped out with Acting Concertmaster Jenny
Estrin’s violin for a few minutes. Audible gasps
were replaced with tumultuous applause for their
acts of heroic professionalism.
Finally, last month we also welcomed a new
administrative team member, Stephanie Domurat,
who joined us as Marketing and Communications
Director. Stephanie had previously been in the
Eugene area as a news anchor for KMTR-TV, so if
she looks familiar when you meet her, that might
be why. She brings her gift for story telling and
kindhearted personality to our merry band of hard
working staffers. Please say hi next chance you
get.
Coming up, we eagerly await our January 24
concert featuring Tchaikovsky’s incomparable
Piano Concerto No. 1 and the awe-inspiring
Symphony No. 4 by Carl Nielsen. Then, on
Saturday, February 2, we hope you join us for our
annual Gala fundraising event, at which we will
celebrate the many contributions to a better
Eugene by the Hult family. See you soon!
My best,
Scott

Eugene Symphony 2018/19 Season

Laura Avery Visiting Masters Classes

(Tuesdays of concert weeks) 4:00 – 5:30 p.m.
JAN. 22, 2019
Natasha Paremski, piano
Beall Hall, University of Oregon School
of Music and Dance
FEB 12, 2019
Pallavi Mahidhara, piano
The Studio, Hult Center for the Performing Arts
If you are interested in participating in a Master Class,
contact Katy Vizdal, 541-687-9487 x116

Five

Never Doubt Youth Concerts Enrich Lives
Here is an excerpt from a thank you letter recently received at the Eugene Symphony office. The
school is a low-income school with a transient population of students. The fourth graders were on
scholarship and traveled quite a distance to attend this concert. A school administrator wrote:
“Our students were thrilled to attend the concert and really enjoyed the program.
“One teacher told me that she was super impressed with the organization from the parking of the
buses, to the Guild volunteers, to the seats we were given. She told me after we returned from the
field trip that she had been skeptical on how much the students would enjoy but was overwhelmingly
surprised at the level of intentionality and professionalism that the concert experience gave the
students.“
The administrator’s letter was accompanied by precious thank you notes from the children. She
concluded, “I hope you receive them with joy, knowing that all of your hard work made memorable
opportunities that will stay with these students for a lifetime.”
Tegan DeBolt, Development &
Fundraising Manager

Mary Scarpinato, Finance &
Administrative Director

Stephanie Domurat, Marketing
& Communications Director

The Eugene Symphony Association welcomes these new members to the staff.
EUGENE SYMPHONY GALA

JOIN THE CELEBRATION

2019 CELEBRATION

JOIN THE FUN

Saturday, February 2 , 2019 at the

As usual, the Eugene Symphony Guild will sponsor
a table at the Eugene Symphony Gala. Join our
Maestro, Francesco Lecce-Chong, musicians, and
friends to dine, drink, dance, and delight in the
power of music to connect our community!

Eugene Hilton
Join our Music Director & Conductor,
Francesco Lecce-Chong, musicians, and
friends
In support of our Eugene Symphony
Association, and
Celebrate our

2019 ADVOCATE FOR THE ARTS:
THE HULT FAMILY
More information:
eugenesymphony.org/gala

As of this point a table for eight is being reserved.
The price for seats at this table are $150.00. The
cost of buying a separate seat is $175.00. If you
want to purchase any of the six seats still available,
please contact Suzanne Shapiro by January 16. If
more than eight members wish to sit at our table I
will increase the table size to accommodate ten.
The Gala is a fun night of socializing, music, food
and dancing. Pull your finery out of your closet and
plan to join fellow guild members at this event.
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Personal Interlude
My Life by Sharron Smith
My life-long passion began in the first grade. I was
taking piano lessons along with my older brother and
sister and one day my sister accompanied a violinist at
the house. I had never heard a violin! I was absolutely
fascinated with the sound. This was before television
and my family did not attend classical symphony
concerts. Actually, my dad preferred Western music (the
Gene Autry type). I kept telling my piano teacher and
my family that I wanted to play the violin until finally
they relented and my major passion in life was born.
At the University of Oregon, I became a viola
performance major. By the way, in the fifties some of us
weren’t really interested in graduating but in finding a
husband and settling down. Luckily, I didn’t find mine
until my senior year.
Probably my most meaningful and exciting experience
as a violinist happened my junior year. My current
boyfriend had just broken our engagement and I came
home to Portland at Christmas feeling very teary and
upset. My mom had read that Boris Sirpo, the orchestra
and string professor at Lewis and Clark, was taking the
Portland Little Chamber Orchestra to Europe in April
for 3 months. She kept insisting that I call him to see if
there was room for me! Reluctantly, I called and Mr.
Sirpo asked me to come and play for him. The result was
a free trip to Europe for three months! I dropped out of
the University of Oregon, moved back home, and started
practicing with the orchestra. There were sixteen of us,

all women, from age 16 to 35. We memorized all our
music for concerts and dressed in long beautiful pink
gowns for evening and aqua dresses for afternoon. On
the way to Europe we played a concert in Washington
D.C. and were introduced in Congress. In Norway and
Finland, we stayed with Rotary families and also gave
concerts in Sweden and France. In Germany we toured
Army and Air Force bases for a month. We were pretty
thrilled to play for these handsome young men.
I came home from my wonderful adventure, went back
to the U. of O. in September, met and married my
husband, had three kids and have lived in Eugene most
of my life.
I have taught many students and have had some solos
with the Eugene Symphony. My two daughters whom I
also taught played several years in the Eugene
Symphony and actually performed for the opening of the
Hult Center with me. What a thrill!
Two years ago, I decided to retire at 80 from professional
violin playing. I still teach six students, played tango
duets at the last Music in the Garden with Ness Zolan
(our former symphony general manager) and at another
garden with my daughter.
I am now really enjoying the Guild. I will be relieving
Doreen Kilen arranging musicians for the Music in the
Garden tours. What a hard act to follow. Wish me luck!
—Sharron Smith

STAY TUNED …..
Mark your calendars for our Rhapsody in Blue concert on February 14, 2019 when we will hear two of
Gershwin’s Rhapsodies as well as a Barber Symphony and film music by Silvestre Revueta. Guest
Teddy Abrams will conduct, and Pallavi Mahidhara is the featured pianist.

Musician Of The Month Lydia Van Dreel
French horn player Lydia Van Dreel is a member if the
University of Oregon faculty as well as the Eugene
Symphony. She maintains an incredibly active career, not
only in orchestral performance, but also as soloist,
chamber musician and recording artist. At our January
meeting, she will be doing double duty, not only demonstrating the French horn, but also explaining her
Symphony Yoga program and inviting us to join. What a
treat.
Seven

Symphony Yoga Continues!

BREAKFAST CHIMES

Grab your yoga mat and join up for this classical
music themed yoga class, featuring music
selected from upcoming Eugene Symphony
performances. This class is a slow, gentle yoga
class suitable for all body types and all levels of
experience.

Monthly Meeting Refreshment Roster :


February: Nancy Holloman, Barbara Cook





March: Carolyn Abbott, Judy England
April: Sue Ashton, Ginger Bopp, Karen Ailor
May: Pat Ross, Sandy Harland, Bonnie Fromhold

Table cloths are stored in Guild plastic bin at the
Lodge. Please take home after meeting and launder, if
needed, and return for the next meeting. Table decorations
should be seasonal.
Most coffee, tea bags, and disposable plates, cups, flatware
are also in the bin. Please bring seasonal treats, fresh fruit
and/or finger foods, plus make the coffee and hot water
available before the meeting. Please check with Suzanne
Shapiro for accurate inventory prior to your date.
Please note the refreshment team is no longer responsible
for table and chair set up and take down thanks to Dick
Beers, Masonic Lodge treasurer.
Any questions contact Ada Weeks at
weeks.ada@sbcglobal.net

Eugene Symphony Guild
115 West 8th Avenue, Ste. 115
Eugene, Oregon 97401

January

"There was no one near to confuse me, so I was
forced to become original." Joseph Hayden
Eight

Like other styles of yoga, gentle yoga can relieve
stress, increase flexibility, enhance range of
motion, calm the mind and more. Lydia Van
Dreel, is a registered yoga teacher trained at
Wild Light Yoga Center and a student of Jess
Dion.
Lydia plays horn in the Eugene Symphony. This
class is a partnership between the Eugene
Symphony and Wild Light Yoga Center, class
fee: $15 General / $10 for Symphony
Subscribers (Subscribers will be emailed the
discount code) (541) 349-9642, and held on
January 18, 2 p.m.
Feel free to print a copy of the Prelude when
it is delivered to your email for future
reference. Current and past issues of the
Prelude can be found on the Guild website,
https://eugenesymphonyguild.org/
membership/newsletter

